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CUSTOMS ON PARADE
Every year at pet Niche intervals the Student

oveicome by remorse and a gallant, tra-
ditional zeal to do right by the Old College, sud-
denly awake, It a fluttering fear that Penn State
customs, like old bones, are going to the dogs.
Theie as Or telling when this enthusiasm will ar-
ive. but when it does come, it descends with all

the fury of a ied.hot lance and pierces the various
Wain pans of the assorted student justices with
such force and emphasis, that it creates a logic
that i finality itself The season, the Tribunal
reports, that student customs ate tiavelling the
doggy path to desk notion is that few cases are
being dug up for its administi atien To remedy
thy. truly sad situation the Student Ti ibunal, with
tine Judicial solicitude, devises a cute for all ills
Gene' ally the cute comes wi upped up in a "one-
w eelc campaign" for more and better customs en-
forcement When this happens the Tribunal
thrives

Two years ago, on noting a recurrence of the
(headed disease, the querulous Tribunal revived
Clean-up week It was very successful. The
lieshmen raked the dead leases that fell from the
trec3—it was thefall of the year•—niranged them
in book foam and attacked them with the. The
next day the trees dumped an even more abund-
ant clop of superfluous foliage on the campus
Thc plocess was lepeated. Of coui se, the same
than, happened daily after that and only because
the freshmengrew into sophomm es was the leave-
cleaning business abandoned But the cessation
did not mattes. College spirit, so long slumming
(pardon) slumbering, became oven night a fierce
and vital thing. And though it was now a thing
of the flesh—the cu',toms, that is—the freshman
lathers awed by then own geniu,,, belmed in gi at-
,,etition, gave three eheeis, and yawned After
wintei's nibm aatien they appeared last week.
The latest achievement of the Student Tubunal I

was turned to pi=twat purposes yesterday. It P'
was difficult to see how a lack of complaints ne-
cessanly meant a falling off in student customs,
but the Ttibunal has eyes for the future, and this 'B
week the sophomores and upperclassmen will turn
into freshmen inspectoi s whose duty it shall be P
to obsei ve that esmy moss-topped student has „r
matches, black seeks, the pioper deportment `n
At this late holm it appeals to us that Check-up
weel, lucks something It scorns to have noprom-
Isc of thulls—and a customs revival without Id
tin ill, is a farce We must have thrills.

There is no bullet way of securing these ne- I
cessary concomitants than by turning loose the
sophomores and freshmen and letting them have a
snow ball light on some convenient spot like New
Beaver Field of Allen street. It might even be
called Snowball Week. Each freshman would be
imam ed to tarry at least flu ee snowballs with the
piivilege of hitting a sophomore on sight. Of
I=lM=l==ME=
and crack the ine ,,ident of the Ti 'banal of a 1, iFi t-
mg athletic coach behind the ear, it would be un-
iortimate, but as long as he would hit something
beside ,, windows, the pill pose M. the week would
I)L fulfilled The canintv, will have been cleared of
'MON,. , customs will have been revived. In case
M annthei lethargy eu,,torn , , can be resuscitated

M. will. We mball have more snow

CUTS REVERSED
Is there a student in our midst who has not

rejoiced with great rest when his piofessorfails to
put in an appearance Ioi a scheduled recitation or
lecture? It there is, lie piobably would be loathe
to step forth and admit it hidden as he is within
the depths of obscui ity. Granted that our query
would receive a unanimous negative answer, lust
stop for a moment to consider the logic of that
question. Good American dollars have been paid
out at respective pockets in order that each one
of the thirty-seven hundred odd students at Penn
State can enjoy a college education. And how do
the students attempt to justifythe money thus ex-
pended', Simply by scheduling only the "easy"
courses with a plentiful supply of vacant after-
noons in addition to various other sundries that
constitute a "good",schedule.

It a professor does not arrive at the door of
the class room before the last bell stops ringing
the chances arc remote that he will find his 'schol-
ars' within. If the class does remain for the al-
lotted five, ten or fifteen minutes and the "prof"

Smithers—Say, old man. you seem quite preoccupied this
Whres on your mind'

Bullosupher—Well, I read an article today that stmted me
to set loos reflection. For a long tune out paper has heen
the subject of sesere er theism, not for any one thing in
particular but just generally It has been accused of be-
ing dull, Inaccurate, uninteresting Well, this article,
which was written by the editor of the Coe College Cos-
mos takes college neuspapers as a whole and finds the
roue condition to, east in other institutions But what is
mor. te• the point the author places the blame entirely on
the college vanet.

The news-editor will tell you that lookingthrough the
exchanges is his most loathsome task I have tried It
myself, Smithers, and I find that, stripped of Its local
appeal, the average college nev.spaper is little less than a
meaningless splatter of Ink. The front page is usually
cluttered with sports events, announcements of meetings,
to generala lot of filler Even more glaring is the make-
up ComparinL several issues of the sane paper usually
.liows a stet otype form which becomes tiresome and de-
tracts from the general value of the sheet.

But that alone could hardly ne the cause of the seem. .
mg ineffecti‘eness of the college paper. The at tale Ire-
ferred to indicts the neuspaper with a lack of critical
power It is not critical enough and, therefore is not self-
ethical enough Some of the more intelligent newsprpers
have criticisms of the administlation or student body, but
never of the student newspaper -In connection with this,
Smithers, I venture to say that the paper which does crit-
icize usually encounters many knocks and in some cases
censure, which leads me to believe that thole is a crying
need for morn intelligentreaders

But to return to our subject, a more aggressive, crit-
ical attitude on the part of the student newspapei is
greatly tobe desired. The paper Is themouldm of college
sentiment and should take the lead in obtaining favorable

I legislation in student government matters Of course the
editors can do little if the student body does not have the
critical attitude also

One of the saddest departments of the averagecollege
newspaper is its editorial columns. Too often the column
is filled with nothing but rah-cah, blah-bluh bunk, which
shows nothing but a lack of inspnation This in iticisin,
while applying mostly to the small college paper, also
holds for many of the more prominent publications. Yes,

fear that a great deal of the blame for ineffective college
apers can bo placed upon the newspaper oiganwation it-
elf.
.mithers—But, surely this doesn't apply to the COLLEG-
AN.

:• ullosopher—Perhaps not. But there is something wrong
rah either the papal or the readers for the two are an-

,arently not in sympathy with each other The editorial
obey of our paper has endeavored to fill the columns with
onstauchve criticism, and too often the criticisms have
not been taken in the spirit in which they ,ere given
Perhaps r little more constructive self.criticism both on
part of ,the,,local. newspaliet and: on;the:part of, each stu-
dent Will bung about a clbser hiirmenVi ,The_student paper
should bo pointed to with pride and each atudeirt should
Seel it his duty to place the paper in its proper po4dion
of respect

IREPENN STATE COLLEGIAN

is still among the missing, there is an immediate
and spontaneous acclamation (that disturbs ev-
ery other class room in the building) and the for-
tunate (?) students lose no time in disbanding.
The fact that they were "cut" will serve as a topic
for conversation throughout the rest of the day.
The day seems brighter on such occasions, the stu-
dent is "tickled to death" because he was i elieved
of one hour's imprisonment in the class room. As
a matter of cold fact he was "cheated" out of an
hour of lectuie or recitation that "was bought and
paid for" out of a piobable none too easy purse
string.

Two years ago an incident is recalled that will
well illustrate this subject. In a French section a
professorless class was assembled Five minutes
elapsed. The group of students began to glow
impatient. Six, seven minutes ticked off and at
the suggestion of several members of the class,
the group began a hasty exodus. That is, all but
one member, a Japanese. Classmates returned
and urged the Jap to leave. This he refused to
tic, despite the pleadings of his bellow students
Finally he said: "Why should I iron away from
my professor? My lather give money to Inmg
me all the way from Japan to get education Now
you want me to bun irom the man who would
come to do what my father pay hun to do. I can-
not see it. I stay."

The logic ot that simple ultimatum is clear.
It merely brings to light the thoughtlessness of
the aveiage college man. Millions of dollars are
expended yearly for education in the higher in-

stitutions of learning and yet the colleges ale

ci owded with students who are thrown into ecsta-
cies on the occasion of the professor "cutting" the
class. It is something worth pondeung oven.

Are we doing then fight thing? Are we giving

our parents a square deal? It is co tainly food
for thought.

W. L , Jr.

The Bullosopher's Chair

At Montgomery's
Specials for

WEDNESDAY, MAR. 2

Silk and Lisle,
WOol, and Silk
and Wool Hose

VALUES UP TO $1.50
For This Day Only

55 Cents

3 Pairs for $1.50

Preferred Blond Relates
Meteoric Ascent to Fame

Within a few minutes, a group of
mlmarely, attracted by the beaming
rerzonality that scorns to arhate even
through his golden mop, had gatherec
about Whitey Kaufman

Oriole Terrace in Detroit. From State
College the music makers journey to
Camden, N. J., to record for the Victor
company Albany, where the band
plays for the State ball, is the next
stop Patrons of the coming Ziegfleld
follies willhem Kaufman's accompan-
iments, as Ile has been booked to play
for the coming edition.

The pimp of listeners had not yet
dispersed %%hen Whitey concluded
Mistily, "Boys, x musician's life cot-
tainly Is tough. Always on the go
Seldom home, unless it is just for long
enough to say 'hello,- I'm leaving

again, good-bye .'"
As a soft call summoned him to re-

'me duty behind the baton, be waved
. general fai ewell, eager ly leaped to
his post and m a moment was super-
vising sweet %twin, for ansious (Lin-

ens

"Wondered how you e'er Olgarnzed
som bunch!" an achniiing bysta ides
sentinel Whitey, asommod itmg,
tool, up the question

"Six years ago," he began, "a feu
boys horn Lebanon Valley college
locked up a small band, practiced cc-
casionally and decided to toy then
hand at musaral luck. iWe seen com-
bined with several ploinis.sz players
I em Franklin and Maishall college.

aLanged a smooth combination and
set With to try our lurk at Virginia
university

"Much In nor surprise, we went °v-
v.. lug." Whitey continued, rintu...n,
that his colloquial phrase pleased
his small audience, "and sic were de
tamed in Virginia to pt iy tot cove, al
events that made us impel it through-
out the South. From then on, we c-
garded out mofession set musty,
clewed out bawl to eleven pieces (it
lu, been seventeen xt times), grad-
ually gained experience aid here we
ore—what people call n popular ani
leading band"

Since then Knufmen's mchestra P Is

played m nearly every section of the
"'mitts, and before his local engage-
ment, filled a ten-week contract at the

And the little audience, noting the
amoyment Whitey seemed to find in
'impelling the denim wand, wandered
how a musician', life "sushi be
tough "

A sudden Mulish of drums, a few
frantic bugle Id its and sevcial suet ds
of explanation limn n tall, debirum
blond musician announced the a'aer-
mrvs•on of the Military Ball Fuday
night The lithe le idei tem.d mm-
lily nom tun comet oiling Pont an on
the platfoim and aan to flurot an old
acquainlimce.

Sanctumonials
Cheating at Examinatmns

Edd,' ?'ho Morrow Student We
hove Just hashed another ,emeslei,
ohecb I cached its climax in final ex-
ams Together with chatter about
exams we have heard a el cat deal of
talk about cheating, tubbing, etc. It
seems rather n pity that at such an
institution as this there should be ne.
necessity fat such actions, and so
much talk anent them But the coal
tidy 14 here, so why not tackle it, di-
agnose it,aid destiny it once and fin.v

Such remarks as, "Of course I brow
there will be no cheating" one abso-
lutely ineffective, and yet professors
use such time! remarks to instill fear
into the wouldbe-clibbers llow much
mole effective would be a statement
that anyone seen cheating will receive
an "I, " on the qua in questa°-s. It
would not take a Solomon to judge
such students to make sure they ale
rightfully accused And then let the
powers-that-be ACT, and "ACT in
the living primeat," and-not-at some
future date, or "the nest tme" No
°thin nay will remedy the.situation
We have tried liolor Systems, and
they have failed; we have tined po-
liceman duty but it has failed due to
ineffective punishment So why not
revive the tale already established
and enforce it?

Of cow se at fn st tt mill he hind an
the lmbitual chattels, but what mat-
ters that? Such students me as well
off sommsheie else as in an institu-
tion of lenimng, and ate only a nuis-
ance to other students by fin mashing
unl,wful competition, by showing that
then methods often bring better m
lariat insults thin honest chat t, and,
last but sot least, by annul no othei
students at quiz periods. "Be a spoil
—you know your stuff, sn why not
help me out? Have to pass to get in-
itiated—father " One
almost would smile at •uch times to
see an other wise haughty collegiate
begging Cot help And yet the condi-
tion rs tan disgusting to be viewed
with mirth

The blame seems to he firty-fifty
vith the pupils and the pi Drew
t would lie much easier for the prof
n avoid trial of ,uch students after
hey have cheated by removing op

ALBERT HAIL& SON
Heating
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Plumbing
117 Frazier Street
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CLUB DINERS, INC.
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All day Face Comfort
Tt /[ORE and more men arc demanding
IVJ. comfort. The makers of Williams
ShavingCream have answered that demand
with Aqua Velva, a scientific liquid made
expressly for useafter shaving. A few drops
of Aqua Velva slapped on thenewly-shaven
face give itan exhilarating thrill—keep it as
comfortable all daylongas WilliamsShaving
Cream left it. In big 5-oz. bottles soc.

Williams Aqua Velva

ThespiansTo Present
Show in Philadelphia
(Continued from first page)

Parents, friends and relatives nre
circled an oppoitunity to buy their
ticket" in advance, and may do no by
communicating with Mr. Jordan Gau-
thier, 805 Finance Building Philadel-
pliza.

Plans for showing at Pittsburgh
!and Wier cities have not been emit-

;pleted ns yet, hut 11. is expected that
"Girl Wanted" will play there as well
as Wilke.,-Barre, Scranton and Belle-
fonte

Preliminary tryouts for the Theep-
ton production will be held at eight-
fifteen o'clock tomm tow evmag, in
the Auditorium. All candidates for
the cast and the chorus are urged to
report. Those who wish to try for
a position in the Thespian orthcqtra
will he called out soon

poltunities for etibbing A clear
Wenn.it of the punishment, a teeth-

ed of detecting the act, copulation of
seats and removal of notebooks, would
fig things ifanything will.

We ostrathe folks from polite so-
ciety for improper etiquette at the
table anti elsewhere, and yet we are
perfectly nJLng to accept them after
they have committed such a bleach
as cheating during an esam! What
a tutu win lilt lion our values are
confused!

It s up to the students and in ores=
s to cau ea the co:Ida:on, and the

feat is not an impossible one. Let's
tint in this new semester and lid

ourselves of the loafois and parasites
in this way wo will raise nur schol-
astic staling, and Ilse above the
kindeigatten tattles prevalent now

Let's all oa good fellows in the ti ue
sc Ise of the weld and do our shale
at our school work of else take the
meth:Am,'

EQUITABLE LIFE OF lOWA
J. A. (Pop) GARRISON

AGENT
Phone 325-111 121 Burrowes St

Turkish Caramels
0256

I=l

CANDYLAND
60/14

STARIS..
71,Ezberclashers

Tuesday, March 1,1927

Foreiters To Attend
Spring Practice Camp

With YaleDelegation

As Penn State delegates J. If. Ai,-
bott '27 and K.. 1 Seigsvorth '2B will
attend the practice forestry ramp at
Urania, Louisiana, this spring Pow-
teen Yale,. forestry students arc in-
cluded in the practice camp contin-
gent, which will be headed by Prof.,-
bora J. A. Ferguson, now teaching at
Yale on leave of absence, and G. F.
Rupp, of the forastly depaitment,
both of Penn State

The use of an 800,000-acre «act of
timber livid has been donated to the
practice camp by a large lumbei con-
cern The course will open March
nineteenth and last for ten weeks, and
includes general forestiy practice
moil< end Umbel land man igement

j •
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AND
Nittany Theatre

(Matinee Duly at Cathaurn)

TUESDAY—
Marion Dos on in
"THE RED MILL"

TLIESDAY—NIttany—
Clara Boa, Antonio Moreno in

WEDNESDAY—
Jai< Ilnll in

Zane Grey', tor
lIE MYSTERIOUS 1111)11R'

THURSDAY—
Dongl.p, M tcLean in

"LET IT RAIN"

EMEMEI
Alec Francis, Loi,, Moran in

"ME MUSW MASTER"

..

it Our store is equipped with the most if
It up-to-date fixtures. t
.:- .:.

t4.•tWecarry a full line of x
. .t.

Fresh and Smoked Meats.t.
~. ...

.OALS
.

4.
* Fish and Oysters

.:.

.:.

.4:
Every week-end i.

...!:4."Not the best because the cheapest ••

* but the cheapest because the best." 4:
* l•

Don't forget our new location .i.
, •:.

J....
.t.
..i: 311 W. Beaver R. V. HOY &SONS CO.. *.4.

"It's The Cut OfThe ClothesThat Counts"

APPROVED STYLES
CORRECT MODELS
CORRECT PATTERNS
CORRECT COLOR

Good Style is an asset. It is just
as important as dependable fabrics,

good fit andskillful tailoring. ,

You get CORRECT STYLES when you
come to us, because we have:---

SOCIETY BRAND
HART SCHAFFNER & MARX
AUGUST BROTHERS and
KIRSCHBAUM CLOTHES
STETSON & SCHOBLE HATS
FLORSHEIM & CRAWFORD SHOES

They know what is good and proper. ,

SEE OUR $25 TUXEDO
M. FROMM ,

Opposite Front Campus


